This commentary is the next in a chain of events. First, Striemer, Chapman, and Goodale (2009) argued, on the basis of a single case study testing a patient with hemianopia, that the primary visual cortex (V1) is not essential for successful obstacle avoidance behaviour. In the Cortex special issue on the "what and how-pathways", we (Ross, Schenk, Billino, MacLeod, & Hesse, 2018) examined six patients suffering from hemianopia and came to the conclusion that obstacle avoidance during reaching crucially relies on input from V1. Subsequently, Striemer, Chapman, and Goodale (2018) have claimed that we misunderstood their original report. Clearly it is time that we get to the bottom of these misunderstandings and explore opportunities for finding common ground.
In the introduction of our study (Ross et al., 2018) we presented several reasons for why Striemer et al.'s (2009) singlecase study requires corroboration from similar findings in a group of patients with damage to their occipital cortex but intact subcortical visual pathways. Striemer et al. (2018, section 2, first paragraph) accept that our failure to replicate their original findings in a group of six patients (Ross et al., 2018) might constitute a serious challenge to the validity of their conclusionsebut only if our study can be considered to be a fair test of their claims. In the rest of their commentary, Striemer et al. (2018) provide three main reasons for why our study does not provide such a fair test in their opinion. Firstly, they question the evidence from our patient study on the basis that our patients fail to fulfil the relevant conditions required for testing our hypothesis. Secondly, they suggest that we designed our experiments in ways that ensured a failure to replicate their original findings. Lastly, they argue that we misrepresented their position and attacked a straw man. In this commentary, we aim to demonstrate that (1) the disqualified evidence from our study can be recovered, (2) the methods used in our experiment have more redeeming aspects than granted; and finally, we assess the theoretical implications of Striemer et al.'s commentary for their original findings as well as for our study (3).
1.
The sample Striemer et al. (2009) demonstrated in a patient with hemianopia that the primary visual cortex (V1) is not essential for successful obstacle avoidance behaviour during reaching. We re-examined this claim and failed to find evidence for successful obstacle behaviour in any of our six patients suffering from hemianopia due to V1 damage. In their rebuttal, Striemer et al. (2018) start out by arguing that five patients of our sample were unsuitable for testing retained obstacle avoidance skills after V1 damage as they did not show signs of perceptual blindsight in the redundant target effect paradigm. Next, they suggest that the remaining patient (P4) was suffering from optic ataxia and take this as indication that P4's dorsal stream is partially damaged. On the basis of the assumption that optic ataxia invariably interferes with normal obstacle avoidance behaviour, Striemer et al. (2018) find it unsurprising that patient P4 also fails to show successful obstacle avoidance behaviour. In other words, obstacle avoidance requires two things: visual information about the position of the obstacles (which does not have to come from V1), and an intact dorsal stream. Without an intact dorsal system obstacle-avoidance behaviour is not possible and the potential role of subcortical visual information for obstacleavoidance cannot be tested.
